Introduction
Human perceptual capabilities to obtain information are set around several senses, which nature has endowed us. We use mainly the sight, but other senses are valuable source of information. Evolutionary success of Homo sapiens is not based on the uniqueness of our senses, but on the skills of processing them. We are aware of limitations of our sensory capabilities both in terms of sensitivity and inability to detect specic sensory modality (e.g. magnetic eld). Also advanced skills in data processing sometimes appear to lead to incorrect analysis (e.g. visual illusions). With the progress of civilization, a man gradually develops series of technical and technological prostheses in order to eliminate our variable evolutionary constraints. Telescopes and microscopes allow us to reach into the macro and micro world. Computerized tomography or magnetic resonance imaging allows us to look inside the human body. The subject of this study is a very interesting technology called augment reality [15] .
A characteristic feature of this solution is the ability to make information available to us via video channel, which are not directly accessible to our senses, such as location of an unknown object, which we cannot see. The process of data acquisition can be implemented using variable technologies, while the visualization of the information is a result of the computer data synthesis in the egocentric coordinate system.
Machine vision and augment reality
The machine vision is a cooperation system between electronic and optoelectronic devices which has a primary function that is an automatic analysis eld of view in similar way as a human eyesight. * corresponding author; e-mail: mpiszczek@wat.edu.pl The AR system user is basically a human being endowed with a number of senses, along with advanced data processing ability of dierent sensory modalities. Focusing even only on the visual modality we see that the technical equipment including camera systems allows us to reach where the eye does not reach. It may refer to the Fig. 2 .
Comparison of human and digital tracking system.
scale of the observed phenomena but also to the speed with which they run. The problem is not just the data acquisition but also a number of analytical issues. Realization of some of them might be far more eective by humans than machines and in other cases completely opposite. Building video devices is a support for human activity that is primarily aimed at sparing him in those areas where technology is just more eective:
restrictions on the possible observation of distant objects can be done using such cameras with telephoto lenses;
for counting fast moving objects in a eld with a limited view using e.g. linear cameras, etc. It is basically applicability of solutions for augmented reality. Imagine an analytical and sensory human system ( Fig. 3a) and confront it with the classic system of M. Piszczek, M. Zarzycki, M. Szustakowski video camera-computer and its expanded conguration with additional sensor elements (Fig. 3b) .
By providing a vision system in any sensor, there is an increase of its operational capacity and thus the potential for information (e.g. use of GPS allows geocoding of data).
Using additional telecommunications solutions available today we get the opportunity to develop mobile video system information, which is able to support human activities. The general idea of this solution is shown in Fig. 4 . Testing of sensor models (in dierent congurations)
were made using a portable computer.
The Wyse S10 embedded PC was suggested as a cen- In a project Integrated system of laser photography for monitoring opened spaces and preventing terrorist threats, the AR technology has been used directly to technically advanced camera called machines of laser photography. Unique features of this camera make the user being able to dene 3D observation area and even more to measure linear objects.
Using sensor elements (navigation) and communication will help the operator to cooperate with other dispread elements of the system. That will improve the process of looking for objects e.g. that are found by radar system. The interface navigation model is shown in Fig. 6 . In a project Integrated system of local antiterrorist defence it was suggested to use data from vision monitoring system that allows to position objects in coordinates of interested eld. Automatic distribution of information to operating services in the area could be made in an augmented-reality-mode (Fig. 7) . With the progressive miniaturisation of sensors, the increase of power capacity portable computers and access to portable machines of visualisation, the AR implementation is rapidly growing and the only one restrain to it so far, seems to be a human creativity.
